Perfect Forced Landing Made in New Tech Field

Cass Field ever again served as an emergency landing field last week when a Bantam airplane was forced down.

You see, an old type rebuilt blimp (GB223), was having a bit of fun yesterday morning when it got out of control over the Adolph Coors Foundry when the motor failed at 12:00 P.M. The pilot then dropped the sign at the far end of the field and was able to fly back by himself without any engine power at 10:20 P.M.


Oarsmen Lose To Yale Crews

Yale, Crews Crew Man Flies Out Of Boat; Tech Takes Second

Last year's victorious crew traveled to Detroit, Can., where they were defeated by the Yale crew, which had been victorious in the Yale-Syracuse regatta. The Yale crew had a total of 2 points on the Yale-Syracuse regatta. The Tech crew was defeated by the Yale crew by a score of 2 points.

Crew Wire Three Races

Bannister C. C. N., who was the leading scorer for the Tech crew, was defeated by the Yale crew by a score of 2 points.

Talbot Technique Redeemed In Walk

The men who have subscriptions to the 1938-39 Senior Week and are interested in obtaining copies of the Tech crew must come to the Tech crew office and make an arrangement for the same.

Military Awards Presented To 72

Outstanding Freshmen Gain For Military Skill

Award of the Order of Military Merit for outstanding service in military training was awarded to 72 students at a ceremony at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology's senior week festivities.

Reserve Officers' Association

In Last Debate

Ending its season with a victory the Reserve Officers' Association defeated Harvard by 26 votes to 11 at the Senior Week festivities Wednesday, March 28. The Tech crew was victorious by a score of 26-11, achieving its ninth consecutive victory in as many years.

Local Broadcast Also Given

The Tech crew was given a local broadcast on WFAS and WEAF and cordial and appropriate greetings were sent to all other schools, including Harvard, Yale, and Princeton. The Tech crew was victorious by a score of 26-11, achieving its ninth consecutive victory in as many years.

Ten Receive A.P. Sloan Fellowships

Business Administration Is To Be Studied By Recipients

COME FROM INDUSTRY

The ten men chosen to receive the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation Fellowship Awards at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology were announced yesterday by President Karl F. Compton. These men will receive administrative training with special emphasis on the problems of business to society.

Rosen, who was appointed re-elected last year by more than 125 votes of business students to society.

The special course will begin early on June 1 and will continue for twelve months. The Tech crew was defeated by the Yale crew by a score of 2 points.

Technical Society of Industry

With a concert to be given at the Symphony Hall, the Technical Society of Industry will present a concert by the Tech crew. The Tech crew was defeated by the Yale crew by a score of 2 points.

Eligible for Tech crew, and will make the Tech crew spring regatta one of the high points of the season.

Technical Society of Industry

The Tech crew was defeated by the Yale crew by a score of 2 points.

The concert will be given at 3 P.M. at the Symphony Hall, and will be followed by a dinner at the Hotel Commonwealth.